
particular set of interests. We fol-
lowed the Leavitt plan, proposed some
weeks ago. and found that it brought
every interest into harmony. All that
remains now Is to collect the money
and make the dirt fly. We will have
lots of action from now on.

ANDREW M. DAVIS, Member of Ex-
pooHlon Board of Director*— lt k seems
to me that the plan agreed upon by the
directors suggests the greatest possible
permanent development that can come
to San Francisco from the holding of
the exposition, and ; will result in. the
greatest possible amount of good ac-
cruing to -the" state. L • As the plan ' is
developed, the people will realize that
it will assist the building up -of San
Francisco along; normal lines Instead
of developing any particular section to
the 'exclusion of others, would have
been the case had jany selection of one
particular,' circumscribed locality been
made. 'The directors acted upon the
realization that no one of the sites
originally considered , comprehended
alone all the features "necessary to the
greatest, success of the project. Then,
again, the directors desired to take ac-
tion which : would (Cause the tcity to
develop normally rather than to give
an unusual impetus to a single section.
Greatest of all, .however, was the, de-
sire to locate the fair so itwould leave
the greatest amount of".lasting bene-
fits to the city after the exposition is
over. The idea; of the combined site
did not come to us in. a flash, but was
the natural result of evolution of the
original plans, growing out of our long
"study of them. "

CAPTAIN ROBERT.DOLLAR of the
I Robert Dollar , Steamship ' ', company—
] Along with the public in general I was

to =ay "!g;ve us a site anywhere,
ta," I personally

was in favor of Harbor View because

I believed it offered better facilities
for shipping and transportation. I be-
lieve that The rail's editorial, which
was a sane and sensible statement of
the case and a wholesome stimulus, had
its effect In hastening the decision. We
shipping men will not begin to feel
the effects for a year, but they will
come and they will be permanent.

SI PERVISOR >'EI,SO> —This means
good for everybody. The Call struck

cht note when it said, "Now is
the time. ' The site question is set-

tled. I have personal knowledge of
many business undertakings which have
been waiting for this. Business will
feel the impetus at once and all along
the line, the small business man and
the working man will both get the
benefit of greater activity. Let us now
go ahead.

SIDNEY SCHWARTZ of Sutro <£
Co. —The site *chosen Is 1a guarantee
that our exposition willTbe -epochal
among; world's fairs.'\u25a0*'K am glad' that
The Call urged an immediate solution
of this question, and I have, no doubt
that its suggestion, inspired .the", de-
cisive action of the directors. .

•

Let Oregon Head Through Canal Says Congressman
'WE'RE WILLING,

IF PUBLIC IS,'
REPLY OF NAVY

Big Plan Launched to Have
Famous Battleship Show

the Way

It Will Demonstrate Vahe of
Panama Ditch Over 1898

Conditions

WASHINGTON, July 15.—Once hold-
ing the. attention of the world in her
record breaking: race from Puget Sound
tn Ptn Francisco and .then around the
horn to take part in the actual fight-
ing of the Spanish-American war. the
battleship Oregon, now entering upon
th« last quarter of the average span of
*errice, with close Its career with" an

v honor in keeping with the services it

'" has given to the government.

Congressman Foss of Illinois has
come out with the suggestion that the.
Oregon be a fitting climax to its great
career and should be permitted toduplicate Its feat of 1898 as the leader
of the. great worldwide, naval pageant
that will go through the Panama canal
In 1915. The Oregon, he says, should
show how the great trip of 1898 would
have been made and how much time
would have been cut off had the canal
been In operation at that time.
OREGON SHOULD LEAD

"No better example of the Increased
efficiency of the United States navy
said Fobs today, "could be provided for
the people of the country than to per-
mit the Oregon to lead th« battleships
of the world through the Panama canalon its opening, beginning a trlpmhhal
voyage to San Francisco for the -open-
Ing of the Panama-Pacific internationalexposition.

"Such a trip will make a striking
contrast to the cruise of the Oregon InIR9B, when it was necessary to go down
the South American coast and round theHorn in order to be ready for the fight-
ing at Santiago. -

"I^t the Oregon lead the triumphant
procession in 1915. Let it lead all themore modern vessels from this and for-eign countries. Her trip in 1898 was
the most modern and inspiring feat of

• yaers.*' ,
Acting Secretary of the Xavy Beek-man Winthrop, when the plan of Fosswas Put up to him today, said' therewas no doubt that great sentimental

interest would be attached to such an
honor.to the Oregon. '

\u25a0 Mr. Foss' proposition wi| lbe accept-
ed, the only condition being the api
proval of the public.' . '"
M.l, IP TO THE BMC .'.

* "Whether or not the navy depart-* ment 'adopts the plan." he said, "will
i depend on the public. If,there is suffi-

cient sentiment In favor of having the
Oregon lead the pageant 1 have no
doubt that It will be arranged. • "

"In 1915 the Oregon willbe almost 20
years old. This is the usual life of a
battleship, and after 1915 the daysof
the old Oregon will be numbered. It
Bin not be discarded, but will no longer
be considered a first class ship.

"The Oregon's trip from Puget' sound
March 6. 1898, to San Francisco, wait-
Ing . there for the word of war, un-

-1 doubtedly aroused the interest of the
nation.; The trip from San Francisco
around the Horn to Jupiter inlet, how-
ever, literally inspired the nation., ,:. *

"The trip occupied" the time from
March 0 to May -M, the Oregon, com-
pleting its wonderful run, awaiting at
Jupiten Inlet, Florida, for the final word'
to get into the fisht.

"The
_
word came early in July and

the Oregon was in at the beginning
and finish at Santiago. '

SYMBOLIZE PAST AM) PRESENT, .
"Mr.« Kois' suggestion would have

the effect, of showing sharply to the
country the great value of'the canal
to the United 1

States as a nation. It
would illustrate \u25a0 with a proper senti-
ment interest the great increase in
the : efficiency of the navy. The ships
on the Pacific coast would not have to
take" 'any-13.00D mile jaunts to get to
the "Atlantic,,, once the canal is com-
pleted and the Oregon would symbolize
the pant and the present.

"There are, 38 ships in commission
now and 10 more probably will have
been added by 1915.- ' tl is not possible
to say "at'this time what number will
be spared for the Panama-Pacific \u25a0ex-
position. 'We will have new giant
dreadnaughts, by that time, any. one.
of which might well lead the naval
pageant through : the - canal.. If..the
country" wants the Oregon, however,
there will be no trouble in arrang-
ing it.\u25a0;" "V . , . '1 Foreign nations will be invited to
send battleships and I have no doubt
that: the . naval ; pageant will be one: of
the greatest; ever witnessed in- "the
world.

"The .opening ,of the canal is of
worldwide interest because of its crvn-
mereiar Importance. It is" peculiarly
of Interest to the ; United States, of
course." ,

>

LIVERPOOL TRADE WITH
THE U. S. IS INCREASING

Commercial Conditions Show
a Marked Improvement

Commercial conditions between Liver-
pool and the United Stales showed a
marked improvement In IfMO compared
with the preceding year, says Consul
Horace I^ee Washlngt>
exports to the United States amounted
to $41,6<59.P16. an increase of $!*.:>
compared with 1909, while the Imports
from the United State* into Liverpool
were valued at $325.739.5." 14, a gain of
$17,118,181 over the previous year.

rpool holds an unrivaled position
as a distributing center. Within a short
distance are situated the large rnanti-

iig industries of Liancashire and

Yorkshire. It la a center for the Mid-
lands, and also for Ireland and South
Wales.

The trade entering and leaving the
port, including transshipments, is 2S to
30 per cent, of the total trade of the
country. The shipping registered in the
port amounts to nearly -1.00f1.0n0 too*.

"Liverpool ship owners." one
leading citizens states, "have ever he*n
the first to recognize the changes of the
times. When steel topk the place of
Iron, they were the first to accept it.
When the compound engine came into
use, the same remark applied."

At present considerable attention is
given to future prospects for the inter-
nal combustion engine.

The approximate total tonnage of the
port, inward and outward, for the year
•nded July 1, 1310. was 33.3«<!,!4

id dues on goods and
•hip.« paid to the torporatlon amounted
m Mbti;,S32.

AMERICAN HEIRESS IS
NOT AN "EASTER EGG"

Her Independence .Said to An-
noy Her Husband

• Jerome g. Wade, the '.wealthy Duluth
sociologist, < was talking iatf a dinner
about" the American heiress. ' ,'_/,

, "She is,;beautlfu! and brilliant, and
alt that.", he said," ."but with her mil-
lions she Is Infernally Independent.
The penniless 'American youth who
weds her has a hard time of it.' _ He is
put, away in a year or 50..: Hence, from
his point of view,' the foreign noble-
man is welcome to her, thank you. She
is no Easter egg.' , .

"The penniless 1 nobleman's"; title holds
his end-up. " The'; penniless American's
end sinks. H* is always- afraid of .be-
ing turned^out in the cold.' He-cant
call his soul his own. HaMPOnH''I--know: one ;of ..these poor, chaps.'

married to a Philadelphia" heiress
has Jdivorced;him\u25ba since; to take,on la.
hanker—who once r got :=wrecked at . sea.
But he was', picked up floating: on a
spar.and. from "the .first port wired to
his;brother:v- \u25a0" \u25a0" "V'^V- *'= 't?:'t~v.'lSpw&&
."'I;am, saved. Try and: break it to

my wife.' " . \u25a0-.".';'•

DRY FARMING TRIP
HAS BEEN POSTPONED

Mexican Expert Will Not Tour
United States

Consul Genera.l Arnwld Shanklln re-
ports from Mexico City that Senor Ze-
fertno Dominguez has postponed his
special car trip through the United
States, which he expected to take for
the purpose of demonstrating bis idea*
of dry farming. Dnminguez has
a gre.i • f dry fflrmlng in M«x-

--d had be»n invited to make this
trip through certain states in the Unit-
ed States.

AND THEY DID

EDITOR THINKS
$100,000 IS 53

LORIMER VOTES
"Not Only Assimilation, but Di-

gestion," Says Head of
Chicago Tribune

Witness and Lawyer for Blond
Boss Engage in Warm Re-

. partee at Inquiry

v 'WASHINGTON-, July ' * 25.—.Tames
Keeley, genera] manager of the Chi-
cago Tribune, was subjected today to a
fire of questions from Elbridge Haneey,
attorney for Senator I,orimer. about his
testimony yesterday before the senate
Lorlmer committee "arid when the com-
mittee adjourned the cross examination
had not been concluded; The /session
was replete with sharp passages be-
tween attorney and witness. .\u25a0,

At adjournment Attorney Hanecy was
directing Keeley's attention ,to the
vouchers submitted to show that' the
Tribune spent $20,000 investigating the
White confession. * The attorney called
attention to the bills of E. C. Phillips
and O. T. Odell, reporters on the Trib-
une, who spent several hundred dollars
In visiting members of the legislature.

"Did you know that Mike Link had
been hi an insane asylum before he
was elected to the legislature?" asked
Hanecy .when link's name came up In
this connection.
correspondent's bills shown' ;'

"1 never heard of It until you uttered
it just now."

"Here are the bills of John Cailan
OLoughlin," began ]Hanecy .next. "He
Is former assistant secretary of
state, and Isuppose a highly paid man,
isn't he?" \u25a0" ' "

\u0084

"He is our representative in Wash-'
ington and for his high priced work he
gets a high price."

O'Loughlin's hills amounted to $1,321;
of which Keeley said that more than
$Soo_was for stenographic work In the
Lorimer cast. '\u25a0';''_'

Senator Fletcher asked if any bill
from M. A. C"an was included In • the
list. When 'Keeley said there .was not,
Hanecy .: asked 'if.--. ' Coan,'; who" ;went

! around gathering up what he called In-
formation." had , ; been employed by
Keeley 'on the case: The witness said
he ' had "not been employed. Other re-
marks led Attorney Marble to object to
such references to Coan. :
WANTS TO "SHOW IP" WITNESS

\u25a0 --. ''!• don't know 'about that,*' declared
Hanecy. "I may summon him here to
show what kind of man was employed
by the Helm committee to gather evi-
dence." ' " -'\u25a0\u25a0"• Hanecy /said *Coan • had soughts!em-*
ployment *; by . the >; present • senate fLori-:
merr committee, 'and ': when *\u25a0 he •-.failed
talked about the members." \u25a0,

Hanecy;: asked Keeley when; he had
his second talk with Kohlsaat in regard
to the Kunk-Hines conversation at the
Unlon'League club' in Chicago, in which
a' Lorimer election*fund] was mentioned,"

"[ have no distinct recollection," was
the response.

"Well., let us have your . indistinct
recollection."
;r Keeley replied it probably was a
month later, but.he could* not:»recall
what was said. -One thing,he» hads> In
mind during;*the conversation," he said,
was what made , the ,'5! democrats vote
for Lorlmer. . '"' "

100,000 AND S3 'VOTES \u25a0 .
"You were; thinking: of the. 53 demo-''

crats rather than of the;' $100, on that
was supposed; to have been raised?"
' VMy:' mind doesn't assimilate that
question." - ; _>' . " ±i \u25a0/.\u25a0-\u25a0,.,' \u25a0 _•,

"Is that because of the 100,000, or
the %3 democrats?" . ' •

, "It Is,because of the question." v
\ "Did you think there was assimila-
tion 11 between Jthe 53 democrats and the
$100,000 ir/^SBKOSBBKOVKHi'."I think there was both assimilation
and digestion." \u25a0•*\u25a0,.

Keeley said be was a member of a
little club in '"the Union league "club"

, that < had ;a , room ;or two ; there,', but, he
rould not recall that* the Funk story;
was.[discussed: by it."

%
;'«• *,>...:.. ,

*• "It '.was,' not ', discussed \u25a0at 1* the; dining1 1
table,' but it must Have been at the |

other table. T don't know," said Keeley.
"What other table?"
"The round table. You know what I

mean."
"Well. If it has not embarrassed you,

answer this," continued Hanecy. '
AUTHORITY FOR EDITORIAI-

Ke°ley interjected that he was not
embarrassed.

"I am ahead of the game." he added.
triumphantly, without des^-ribing fur-
ther just what kind Of n table lie
meant.

Keeley pave tho White confession a?
bis authority for an editorial about
"Bribery in the Legislature."

"And that has been discredited In
every court In which White has ap-
peared," suggested Hanecy. "There
have been acquittals or nolle pressing
of cases. The slate has been cleaned
off. except in the offices of the Chicago
Tribune?"

"Probably."
"Is that th> only unclean thing up

there""
"Well. 1 don't know. You have been

up there."

Two Power Boats Finish
In a Heavy Storm

TAX.N. E Badly buf-
foted by a severe storm that broke off

| the Nova Scotia coast last night, the
j power boat Caroline, owned by M. F.
! Pennls and th» favorite in the reel-
I prority motor boat race from New York
j to Halifax, crossed the finish line off
I the Royal Nova Scotia Yacht club pier
I at 1:30 a. m., apparently the winner of
j the contest.

The Caroline covered the 553 \ miles
between Gravesend bay and Halifax in
exactly 57 hours. \u25a0

• The Bronel.. the second boat to finish,
arrived off the KoyalXova Scotia Yacht
club pier, at 8:50 a. m.. but because ofheavy weather did not cross the line
officially until J." two hours later. TheSnapshot 111. the third contestant.; had
not finished up to noon today.

Joe Jeanette Flattens
Kubiak in Third

NEW TORK. July I mette.
the Boston pugilist. Knocked out Ai
Kubiak of Grand Rapids. Mich., in the
third round of their scheduled 10 round
bout at the National Athletic club to-
night. Three rights to the jaw sent
the Michigan fighter down three times
In succession, the last time {or the
count. Throughout the fight Jeanette
was the aggressor, although In thp first
round Knbiak sent him to the ropes
with a left over the heart. In the sec-
ond round .leanette staggered KubUk
with lefts to the jaw and neck in quick
succession.

TURTLES OFTEN MAKE
A VIGOROUS DEFENSE

Turtle hunting: is not without exclte-
ment..:, The method of capture \ consists
of the simple act of turning1 the turtle
on its back. ; Once in this position it Is
utterly.helpless. Its only defense is to
cover - its captors with sand jthrown up
by• the ,, power v front, legs or \u25a0> flippers^
These are,brought intb'actibn in an In-
stant.: and. says 'the" J Sydney Mall, woe
betide the raptor who has his eyes and
mouth open at .the moment, for the sand
Is hurled with such force; that it will
penetrate much:farther than ; the aver-
age man cares for.V The captive is now
dragged up the beachj to above high
water mark and it Is no easy 'job. for :it
weighs; nearly• 400] pounds. Protected by
the * shade of the casuarina. which is
abundant on the foreshores, the.taxider-
mist then commences his task.

QUICK JUDGMENTS ARE
RENDERED IN FRANCE

Tribunal of Commerce Wastes
No Time in Words

,'' The French tribunal "of commerce is
presided over by; a Judge without a
Jury. \u0084 The plaintiffs lawyer, who is, as

, a rule, qualified \u25a0'\u25a0 to ; plead, writes ;.;a jBritish correspondent, argue? his own
case before the Judge, simply to show
that he has a case and the nature of it.
The defendant does not plead, but,: If
he can.' disputes facts. If the Judge
considers there is no case he dismisses
the plaintiff; In. the contrary case, he
appoints, an assessor out of a dozen
chosen* yearly of; the town's reputed
merchants, to decide upon it. The fol-
lowing day the'assessor call* the par-
ties to his room In the court. He hears
each of them separately without- any
lawyers. Within 15 minutes he gathers
their documents and . dishiisses them;
Two or three days'later he communi-
cates his judgment tto =: the solicitors
through the court, and- the business is
ended. " Costs of lawyers and court
$Xil a' side, and no time is' wasted for*
any one." The same case in England
would take six months at least and
cost no less than $600, say, for a claim
of!|2So/-:' : :"?-; ' ; -\u25a0..:' j .-?;-\u25a0»"'•' \u25a0•\u25a0

The best way to Induce people, to re-
sp»ct your advice is to keep it to your-
self.

HIGH ARTISTIC
AIM IS SOUGHT

BY ARCHITECTS
Plain Chain of Group Buildings

at Harbor View, Golden Gate
and Lincoln Parks

Report of the" committee of archi-
tects to the special site committee:

Messrs. Hellman, Barneson and
Davis, Committee on Site. Panama-Pa-
cific Exposition Company—

Gentlempn: In compliance with your
request we have discussed a solution
of the site problem devised by your

committee and have prepared a draw-
ins to illustrate the salient features of
this scheme.

The characteristic of Oils schema is
the arrangement of the buildings in.
three separated main groups and the
connection of these groups by ample
avenues, the whole of which form a
link and continuation of a system of
boulevards and parks which, logically.
should eventually gir.ile the city. The
buildings to he plar-ed in the several
groups Should be determined tate¥ by
close technical study of specific re-
quirements.

(1) The scheme contemplates a
group of buildings at Harbor
View, taking advantage of the
water lots for a water court and
building on piles where neces-
sary and without fill. This group
would be accessible from the
ferry and central station by an
avenue on the seawall and par-
allel streets from, the heart of
the city by Van Ness avenue.
Following this group there would
be a government group on part
of the Presidio. Thence by a wide
avenue along the shores of the
Golden gate, access would be had
to Lincoln park. The beauty of
the Golden Gate would thus be
brought into the genwal plan.

(2) Lincoln park would form an-
other group with appropriate
buildings and monuments.

(3) From Lincoln park a strip of
land would be required which
would connect it with a group in
Golden Gate park.

This chain of groups would form the
main tbody of the exposition :and wnul.l
form a part < of the. girdle of points of

I Interest, which -would * continue \u25a0 from
I the park group via the Panhandle to
the civic'center, where it is proposed
to erect a convention hall, opera house
and other permanent buildings. .

The next link of the girdle:would be
along Market street to the ferry build-
ing, which would be considered the main
gate to the exposition city, and deco-
rated 7 accordingly., From the ferry a
boulevard or causeway, accentuated by
an observatory on Telegraph hill,would
lead to Harbor View and complete the
chain. :;.: '\u25a0\u0084\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'. It seems desirable not to go more
Into detail of the .arrangement at- this
time", as it would' tend to confuse.the
clear- understanding; of: the scheme in
general.' It is obvious that the 'land
surface thus put at the disposal of the
exposition is ample! to lodge' any re-
quirements that might develop, and it
Is also obvious that the scheme is sus-
ceptible :of high artistic development.

ERNEST COXHEAD,
WILLIS POLK.

• FRED H. MEYER.
ARTHUR BROWN,- :

r GEORGE HOWARD.

MAN . INJURED BY STBEETCAR Sam Ex-
<v«j(te, Htiixs at 2S Alabama strePt. wan struck
by a. psr at EleTPßth' and Howard streets yes-
terday morning ami *li|thtly injured.
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As a Tonic
and Regulator

You will find Hos-
tetter's Stomach Bit-
ters absolutely trust-
worthy. It is backed
by a 58 years' record
in eases of Bloating,
Flatulency, Indiges-
tion, Costiveness,
Cramps, Diarrhoea,
Malaria, Fever and
Ague.

Try a Bottle Today

The genuine has our Private
Stamp over neck of bottle. Re-

WOMAN TELLS STORY
OF INTENSE SUFFERING

At the age of about 4>i yean
attacked with hemorrhage of t!
neys or bladder, which continued for
several years without a check. I finally
took advantage of your generous offer
and procured a sample bottle ofSwamp-
Root. Believing it helped me, I pur-
chased a fifty-cent bottle, which con-
vinced me that it was helping me.
Three other bottles cured me. In two

or three years overwork brought my
ailment hack, but one bottle stopped it.

I feel as if I owe my life to you for
the great blessing Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root has been to me. I .recommend it

to a!l human beings suffering as I wa*.
You have my permission to publish
this letter and if any person doubts it.
If they will write me, inclosing stamp.

I will give full particulars.
Yours very truly,

MRS. T. B. PHELPS.
Rocky. Ark.

Personally appeared before me this
31st flay of August. IWJ, Mrs. T B
Phelps, who subscribed the ahovf
merit, and made oath that the same Is
true in substance and In fact.

L. P. PURVIS, J. P.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer A Co..
RlnKhamton, N. V.

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do for You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Bingham-

ton. NT. V.. for a sample bottle. It will
convince any one. You will also re-
ceive a booklet of valuable informa-
tion, telling all about the kidneys and
bladder. When writing, be sure and
mention The San Francisco Daily Call.
Regular fifty-rent and one-dollar size
bottles for sale at all drug stores.

WORLDS FAIR LOTS
Right opposite the Stadium facing the Park

$1,500
V4Cash, Balance $20 Monthly

ACT NOW
Buy immediately. Big money can be made—every
day's delay will post you money.

The lots are cheap now—and are absolutely a safe
investment. Streets and lots all graded—stone
walked, water piped and streets macadamized.

The Stadium will be permanently improved —and be
a big attraction during the Fair, and ever afterward.

The Park will have permanent buildings and be
greatly beautified.

The lots that we offer now will make big money for
those fortunate enough to got them. The prices asked
are the same as they wore four months ago, when the
street work was unfinished.

Prices subject to change without notice.

Agent with maps on thr ground. Take. Ellis St.
rars—all lines Iran \u25a0adium entrance at
34th Aye. and H St.

LYON «& HOAG
636 Market Street

Dr. LyoiTs
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
neutralizes the destructive
acids of the mouth —cleanses,
preserves and beautifies the
teeth, and imparts purity
and fragrance to the breath. -

(REFERENCE directory of
INFORMATION

S OX ; WHY AND HOW TO BUY
FOOD, HOUSEHOLD AND

PHARMACEUTICAL
"a PRODUCTS

•EOISTMU
MADE IX CALIFORNIA.

This Directory Is for free dlstribu-"
tion, and will be delivered upon ap-
plication to the , Home Industry
League, Room 659' Monadnock*

I Building.' A postal will bring it. -\ .

'—TO RENT YOUR HOUSE—!
—USE CALL WANT . ADS—[


